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Helen « Mr-fairs#, only daughter of a Now York
niiilti ini!!ioi -lire. fcoes to K:;rope wi;h her chaperon,Mi..4 Uleerker. in «>; !< r to avoiit as*«M*iationwith her now stepnmther. Al*o to forget
John Hlyi.n, a jmmit l»nt risii-jr youiisr man. 10
whom ho was formerly engaged. nnd from
nh.)iu she ha* parted in o-der not to imi tHic his <
rnici-r. Or. t li > s i»n » F" -'land-ltcmd l«»at \vitli
Helm are Herbert Win*t:in*»*y. a ir.'wly enriched
otitli'Tiier. ami his pretty <lauih?»*r Pamela.
I'mitela Ironies the telle ««f ih»* voyage. I^ord
Clandonald, who has recently divorced a wife
who Impoverished and dis^ra« ed him, is a fel-
low-pa?!*enger, as is his ' hum. Mnriol. a famous
French writer. Clandonald, against his will,
fnlls lik low* with I'mm'lfl liml liiniMtnes to her.
Although strongly attracted to the youn? noble-
man. she rejecth him because on the eve of Kail-
Injf she has engaged herself to Jolin Glynn.
Glynn Is h *r father's business associate ami her
own girlhood playmate. Sh? has accepted him
mainly from motives of duty ami does not know j
of his former love affair. Helen, however, to
whom she confides th? story of the betrothal. Is
at first bitterly Jealous, as she still loves Glynn;
but she forces herself to befriend 1'amrda in
every way. Pamela receives various ai:onym »ua
letters concerning herself and Clandonald. which
the latter recognizes as the work of his dhorcrd
wire. On Ini'din? In r.nglsi u Helen ami !»^r
chn|H>ron visit Heaumanoir. Clandonsld's estate,
where they meet his aunt. Lady Campstown,
who sets her h«-Mrt on a m«teh between Helen
ami i lamlonald. Winstan'ey frills ill and is taken
to Cannes to recuperate. The \ ilia he rents adJoinsthat of Lady Campstown. who heroines
\erv fond of Pamela. John Ulynn tomes to Europeto see Pamela, and on the train to Cannes
meets Helen. Kaeh avows love for theothT. but
revolves i<» crash this sentiment for Pamela's
rake. Helen is on the way to Cannes to meet
her father and stepmother, the latter having
I>ri!1 Mk ; lUppcLor to Itrii.i* nhnnf 11 r<v mirill.
ation between herself ynd Miss Carstairs ami to
induce the la Iter to Join lu a cruise of the Mediterraneanon the 4'arstairs yacht. At Cannes
Ulyi.n finds that « lairtlano!d*s divorced >%lfe is
trying to ldacktnall Pamela and promises her a
monetary settlement. He also tells his fiancee
of his former engagement to Helen. Th? girl is
surprised, and the breach between John and hersself imperceptibly widens. (llynn begs her to
marry him at once. This is also the elder Winstar,ley's wish. At an engagement dinner given
by the Wlnslanleys Miss Bleecker plar.s to win
the affections of 1'amela's father.

CHAPTER VIII.Continued.
To Helen ("arstairs, naturally, the ordeal

of the dinner was interminable. Separated
from Glynn by a wide extent of flower-
decorated table, amid which candles
gleamed softly, and sliver lent its sheen to
Illuminate beds of maiden-hair and cyclamen,she dared not look in his direction.
All of her efforts were given to self-control.The man who took her in.a handsomeblond young Russian, with all the
languages of earth seemingly at his disposal.decidedthat the American heiress
Dot appropriated at this feast was as cold
M the snows of his own Caucasus. The
Roumanian prince on her other side gave
fcer up also as a person impossible to Interest.She went through Jt like an automaton,her one desire to see Posey signal
to the lady with the pearls that it was
time to arise from table.

I>ady Cainpstown, watching this little
Jrama of every day, felt worried and puz*led.She had never given up the idea
that Clandonald had cared for Miss Car- .

tairs, and was only debarred from telling
her so from his pride of poverty and the
clog attached to his career. Although her
ladyship's secret heart yearned over
Posey, and she would have given worlds
to see Clan's allegiance transferred to her,
the American rival well disposed of In
Borne other way (nature not settled in her
niinil). and Posey becoming a member of
their family, her very own to cherish
through life, the Joyous regenerator of
her nephew's hopes and fortunes.-she now
felt thi9 to be a fairy talo beyond chance
of reality. Much as she had talked to
I'osey about Clan that winter (and one
must have experience of the wealth of
conversation a lonely old woman lavishes
upon the young, strong, vigorous manhoodthat belongs to her, has gone out to
the world, forsaking her, to know Just
how much that was), the girl had never
In return given her a hint of interest In
him bevond the common. She had SDOken
Of their meeting on shipboard, had ac-
ceded to Lady Campstown's appeals for
Interest In the chief events of his life, but
had ventured nothing on her own account.
Slowly, but surely, therefore, Lady

Campstown had seen the evanlshment of
this hope, conceived In secret and brought
forth In fear, without a suggestion of It
having been consigned to Miss Wlnstanley.
The arrival of Mr. Glynn, duly presented
to her lndyship In form, had shown the
dowager the futility of her hopes. The engagementwith Glynn was real, tangible,
not a boy-and-girl fancy that might drift
Into smoke.it was undeniably "there to
tay."
Lndy Campstown, perhaps unwillingly,

could not withhold from Glynn the tribute
of admiration his manly exterior, his fearlessearnestness of character, were wont to
extort from strangers. Sho had failed,
though, to discern in Posey any of the
usual signs and tokens by which a girl

the wnrlri intn pnnflripnrft r»r»n-

ceri.lng her Joy at a lover's coming. She
marveled at the child's matter-of-fact demeanor,her off-hand -onhomie, her warm
putt of comradeship to Glynn. It must

be, thought the old lady, a little put out
by these conditions, which were not accordingto her recollections or her views, "that
Is the way they do it in America!"
Thus, perforce falling back upon the

JI<*len f'arstairs h 3a again, that young lady's
arrival In Cannes had seemed little short
of Providential. Clandonald must, accordingto his promises and forecasts of travel,
be shortly In the field. There was no questionthat lie had once admitted to his aunt
It was some American lady who had caused
the trouble from Hubv shortly after his re-
turn to Beaurr.anolr. He hail been vague,
elusive. as men always are In telling what
their womenklnd want to know about other
women; but there had been a girl, an
Ameriean girl; Ruby had attacked him
through this (tlrl, he had paid dearly to
ilenco tli>> ba»>- tormentor, and then. In an

access of wounded pride and disgust, had
ugaln shaken the dust of his native land
from his feet, and Journeyed Into the unknown.Months had passed, long enough
f'.r <'landonald's angry feelings to subside.
]l>' must soon tome back to Villa Julia,
wh<Te he had known so many happy hours.
His aur.t would make him thoroughly comfnr!i.ln lionr.i' >j0 aim tvoll Ir nun- hnar trt

«. Sli«» w iiM go slowly. leaving Helen
at I Ki»*:.-> If to drift together apain in the
natpr.il «»r<l»*r '»f ,«u< h things. It must, it
ir.nct «>:11« :t all right!

\Y> ie in«i.i'K>' ^ n this optimistic thought
for \) twentieth lime in two days. Lady
f irnpst. w;i hid happened to catch a
(fliiuj -h of Helen s face be tween two can<l*lal>m.Ii was the tlrst time she had seen
It in r. »M»se since the younK lady's visit to
P- .i; uiiinoir. and she was strurk with an
!fi< r«-as** of thought and pain in the rare,
fli « ount^nant *. At once she decided that
IfrU-n was fretting after Clan, and her
v »*» Ii. * r t }'<i 11 ii 4i il w. f li «vm »»rv t )» v* sJlu-

went up lo Mis-- fa'stalrs when the womenwere tog»-ther after dinner and spoke
to h«-! cordially. flatteringly. Posey, from
where slit- sat with her two greatest ladies
.tarrying there, however, just long enough
to say a few modest words, then leaving
them to what they desired, conversation
wllh each other.saw ihe talk between her
two friends. am! longed to Join in it. Hasteningupon her rounds as a hostess, she
in due tim>' came up with them.
"What a nice time you two dear souls

1 l. t 4 .. .1 1.
m»* imvitik mic r.\i-iiiun« u. rtiiu iivn

I've wuiikil to be with you! It Is so much
nicer always to be with the few one loves
than with the many one merely lias to
know."
"You have lieen golden opinions.
11 the suuie." K»i«l Helen. "I^udy Campstownlias been telling 1110 what Princess
Z. says of you as an entertainer.that
you »>re born, not made."
"I reckon .no. 1 faiiey I came by It honestly.''lauxlted Posey. "I always enjoy

the things we (tiva so much more than
tli«>s»; »< go to."

"I am asking Miss t'arstairs to comc to
mi- tomorrow fur lumiioon," saiil l«ijy
Campelown. milling witli IovIiik lingers a
Hi bit of Posey's iace in place. "And I
do Trope. dear, you haven't promised anybodyelse."

"I'll come, surely," exclaimed the girl.
Though 1 suppose I ought not to forsake
daddy and John these few days we have
tog.-tle r. But to tell you the mortifying
trulli, they are continually falling kneedoI) Into talks of which I can't understanda thing. And sometimes I slip out
with my dogs, and they don't even know
th:it I havo gone."
" 'SMj> out." tomorrow, then, at 1:20, and

\
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bring the dogs," said Lady Campstown.
"But, my dear, what does this mean that 1
I hear, Mr. Glynn is for leaving us on
Thursday?" I
"lie's going to catch the 'Kronprinz' at 1

rhcrbourg, Saturday, and must have a few
I,, .ira I.-. r»,. r, T»'nT ,.!! 1 1
liuuis in x ctii?. it r» ftwiuii) Biupiu, x icu J

him. but when an American man gets hold
[>f a scheme that spells business you can i
no more induce him to loose hold of it than ]
my darling Maida will consent to give up 1
a particular pet bone." ]
"But he's coming back very soon, they i

tell me. How you Americans can go racing
back and forth across the Atlantic as you i

"Yes, he's coming back very soon," said
Posey, faltering a little, and pulling to
>!eces a superb white rose with purple-red
outside petals that hung from a vase on the
console next to her. "I may as well tell

uuiut wnui a mt'ani xo no Tomorrow, |that daddy and lip decided today the wed-
Sing's to come off at the end of March, I 1

\
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She Was Struck With an Increase of '

Countc

John will accordingly rush through a lot of
things in New York, tear back again, prob-
ably via Genoa, If they put on one of the
fast ships, and where his trousseau's to <

. T *. J * ill
"ii'' in i can l imagine. My uw n win laivt:

every minute from now till then, and all l
3f the missionary aid you two dears choose <

to lend me, to make It an accomplished 1
fact." 1
"You can count upon me In all things," i

Helen said very quietly. 1
"Oh, my dear lamb, and you ask me to i

be glad when it means that I've r?ot to lose <

you," put in Lady Campstown, thinking for <

the moment honestly about herself, and
thereby covering what might have been a

trying pause to both girls. A servant, presentinga tray of coffee cups at I-ady
Canipstown's side, helped further to bridge
the moment, and others of Posey's guests
surrounding her with chat and laughter, the j
question of the marriage floated Into space,
Helen, however, took It back to her hotel
with her. wrestled with it during sleepless i
hours, and next day, to stave off intolerable j
thought, set out for a long walk alone.
Whither she went she neither cared nor i

knew. She had a vague remembrance of
having passed through the flower market
and being set upon to buy by a soft-voiced, j
smiling woman who stood behind great
blurs of red and yellow and white and
purple, shrined In verdure, from which lus-
clous scent arose. To get rid of her she
had paid a persistent child a franc for a

big bunch of violets, and ine gin, wnn a

Baucy, merry face, thrust Into her hand
also a spray of orange blossom. Helen
threw this last away Impatiently. Impossibleto be rid of the suggestions of that
wedding, tenfold more abhorrent to her
now that she had seen for herself and knew
beyond a peradventure that It was inspired
by no such love as she and John had felt
for each other only a day or two before;
such love as she must reel ror mm, ooa

help her, till she died. ,

She walked on through the town, far
into the outskirts, till seeing a sign of "New
llilk" upon a chalet near the road made her
suddenly remember she ^jad set out without
even her morning coffee. Going Inside the
building, she sat for a few moments at a

table while a woman served her with rolls
.1 " and then starting forth

again, was vaguely tempted to ascend a

hillside which rose abruptly above the spot,
crowned with a noble growth of trees.
Helen had no sooner gained the smooth

plateau of the summit than she remembered
where she was. I^>ng ago, as a child, in
charge of her English governess, Journeying
from the Italian seashore to join her father
at Marseille, they had stopped over for a

midsummer fete at Mont St. Cassien, where,
In blazing heat, the Cannols ana their rusticneighbors from miles around had fulfilled
an old custom of Provence in holding serv
. "» o littio fhanpi nn this hill, the re-
itc ai (i iiwiv

mainder of the day and evening being spent
In feasting at tables spread on the 9lopes
and In the green valley below. She could
shut her eyes and Bee again the lights
gleaming around the tables, as the hot
darkness fell, the gay costumes, and the
chain of dancers threading Its way among

the trees.
The grass was growing wild and coarse

where she followed a shaded path to the
little hut in which a holy hermit had once

lived and died. A peasant woman in the
kitchen of the hermitage was cooking somethingin a caserole over a tiny fire, but she
left it civilly to conduct the stranger
through to the chapel adjoining. A girl
grown to woman's height, but, alas, a child
in intellect began pulling and tugging at
her mother's gown, asking witless questionsand being repeatedly but tenderly
thrust aside by the woman, and told to
Kf:iv in her own place.
Helen hardly knew why she had acceded

to the woman's suggestion that she should
visit the uninteresting sanctuary, with its
cheap emblems and smell of stale incense,
aiu decorations of paper flowers.
But she understood, when through the

now opened front door a gentleman stepped
from broad sunshine into the chill interior,
apparently as aimless as herself, and came

up to her side.
"Helen! You are alone?"
"You here!" she answered, under her

breath. "When I have come all this distanceto be away from you!"
"It is the same with me, Helen," Glynn

said, in a somber voice. "I have wandered
and wandered up here for no reason in particular,trying to believe you are not In
Cannes, trying: to master my uiiiuvciimuic

desire to be with you only once again."
"It is all of a picce with our being thrust

together that day upon the train," she
cried, impetuously. "What have we done
that things should be forced upon us?"
"Come out at least into the sunshine." he

said, taking her cold hand. "You will be
chilled In this dreary place."
Giving a douceur to the poor guardian of

the premises, they went together to a point
of the hillside whereon the trunk of a fallen
tree offered a semblance of a seat.
Helen, actually nerveless, dropped upon

it, Glynn standing beside her, neither daring
to speak first.
"You know that I am leaving tomorrow?"

he asked finally.
"Posey told we so last night," she an-

"She told you what was to follow my returnat the end of March?
"Yes."
"The question Is, Am I a man of honor or

a scoundrel?" he went on. with a frowning
brow. *T have thought of it so long, so Intensely,that my judgment has ceased to
act. Helen, you have the clearest mind, the
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most well-balanced conscience, I ever
knefc- "

.

"You can say that, when I was so false
to myself and you as to let you go that

in \Tonr VnrL* Kofnrn oil V>aoa nAwnli-
i ill«- SIX i' V fl i VI 1\| anV-LUHJIU
nations came upon us?" she InterrriteiJ
film bitterly. "But there, what is the use?
We have parted, there is no hope, let us
never speak of ourselves together again,
[f it Is your duty to Posey, to her father,
that torments you, I bid you keep your
pledge. It is impossible, that you should
now maKe any^mouon xo wunaraw irom 11.
rhe one terrible thing to me was that we
should all go on and Posey have no idea
what you and I once were to each toher "

"Nobody could know that," the man
said sturdily. Helen shivered.
"But you have relieved me of that fear,"

she hurried on. "X saw at once, last night,
that you had told her "

wniy inui yuu were Lilt1 woman i nau
loved before plighting myself to her. She
knows nothing of th« circumstances of our

s\r"'tn4
i

"*

J »* !J- v s
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nn' £
\ 'X <
Y
rhought and Faiu In the Bare, Fine
nonce.

acquaintance. That is my secret, mine
Dniy, to be treasured till I die."
"She knows enough, however, to make

Mear the way between us," Helen made
further haste to say. "If you are kind
now, you will end this conversation that
jught never to have begun. I shall be
eaving Cannes shortly. My father is comingfor me in his yacht. Before I see you
igain you will have in your keeping the
happiness, the trust, of one.no, two, of

thf>mnct rtr\nfi/limr...» vviiiiuiii^ v.j vaiuico uuu

svor made. Never think that it is I who
[ ould try and weaken you at the outset of
such a task. If necessary, rather let Poseythink that I have grown cold to her than
run the risk of such a reawakening of tild
feeling as we two have innocently suffered
from today."
Her voice dropped to a whisper. Violet

shadows had formed under her eyes, the
lines around her mouth had deepened painfully.But when she looked at him full in
the eyes, he knew there would be no
more weakening in his direction. Presentlyshe arose, and they walked together to
the foot of the hill, where Helen hailed a
passing carriage and asked him to put her
in it. A moment more, and Glynn was
Indeed alone.
As he walked rapidly homeward, heforced his mind away from the overpoweringinterest of this last chance interview

to dwell UDOn minor things amrkncr

he was inclined to classify even the settlingof the affair with Posey's tormentor, Mrs.
Darlen. He had, according to his engagementwith that lady, gone over to Nice by
an early train the day following their InterviewIn the garden. He had found her In
the melancholy splendors of a saloon bed
room in a cheap hotel, with a screen half
encircling an untidy couch, a dressingtable littered with strange scents and
unguents, shabby finery hanging upon
books, and a chaise longue of rusty plushilrawn up before a writing table containing,in addition to its blotter and inkstand, a
case of liqueurs and glasses.
Mrs. Darlen, for which he yielded her

credit, made no attempt to apologize for
her poor surroundings. She received her
visitor with astonishing ease and vivacity;talked rapidly and cleverly of contemporaneoustopics, and when he came, withoutovermuch delay, to the point of the ^
uuBinens LiidL uruu^m mm, ireateu Mr.
Glynn in a semi-coquettish, rallying spirit,
as though he were proposing to her a very
good Joke. She closed upon his offer like
a vlcy, however, and affixed her name to
the paper forfeiting the liberal allowance
he had decided to make her should she be
again heard of as molesting Miss Wlnstanleywith an eager, trembling hand. Glynn
had decided, as he walked away from her
into purer air, that drink or morphia, or
both, were driving the ex-Lady Clandonald
to an end at a fearful rate of speed. He
had paid high for this visit to Nice, but
it counted as nothing provided she left
Mr. Winstanley's little ewe lamb In peace.

The two girls met at luncheon at Lady
Campstown's. who had spent the morning
in letting Posey experiment upon her
nerves in the Wlnstanleys' automobile.
P.OQ. fnU <n/4/vn/1 />«
a vocjr icn piuuu ijiuccu ui una out'trss,
when she brought home the dowager (at
the utmost limit of speed disallowed by
law), thrilled and enchanted, after beginningher expedition with closed eyes and
a prayer upon her lips. Mr. Winstanley,
who had long since abandoned himself

Ilii r» iViA TAH<* TA»<»1 Ttl^VA TV
4/UllUg bUO «VUg WVgglWg Aa.

to sharing risks with his girl, sat beside his
guest, exhibiting to the public the exterior
of a diver for pearls combined with a
hippopotamus.
Flushed by conquest. Posey had recoveredher buoyant spirits, and their meal

was enlivened by her old daring sallies.
She even ventured, in the welcome absence
of Miss Bleecker, upon Introducing an imitationof that lady. In an entanglement of
eye-glasses, trying to read the dinner menu
at sea. Lady Campstown, who thought
less of Miss Bleecker than she had before
seeing her recent barefaced designs upon
Mr. Wlnstanley. enjoyed this very much;
but Posey confessed tt had not been a successat home, owing to Mr. Wlnstanley not
relishing satire directed toward acquaintances,and considering Miss Bleecker, on

the whole, "a very polite and agreeable
lady."
When Posey separated from Helen after

lunch she felt that a little frost had fallen
upon their friendship. She instinctively
realised that things could not be between
them what they were before Glynn had
owned to her he had first loved Helen.
Something told her that it needed time to
smooth over a situation like their own.
After John left on the morrow she would
perhaps see dear Helen with a lighter
heart.

CHAPTER IX.
Mr. Glynn had sailed away again, and

preparations for the wedding had already
begun to absorb Miss Winstanlcy. She
had been gone for a week in Paris with
Lady Campsttyi-n when Mr. Carstairs'
yacht, the Sans Peur, made its appearance
In thP hnrhnr Provlnno a t V»ia If nia v

be told, Miss Bleecker had privately receivedand cashed a draft upon her bankersthat had put the chaperon in unprecedentedfunds and spirits. She had receivedalso a telegram of instructions
from Mrs. Carstairs at Gibraltar, directingher to engage for their party a suite
of costly apartments at the Grand Hotel.
Full of importance, she swelled here, there
and everywhere, detailing to all ears the
grandeur and Importance of her employers,and basking in the rays of glory they
sent before them. She needed a little
cheering at this time, since Mr. Winstan1a«* V> r\ r\ inHfiviKln /I rtnl im i r* rr Viak
1C^ uau iLiiianiru imi<-AIUIC, uci "iinift IICI

offers to bear him company on his terrace,
and treating her persistently as a worthy
elderly person beyond the pale of pleasuresthat do not belong to the late afternoonof life.
For Helen the days preceding the arrival

of the Sans Peur were profoundly sad
ones. Putting aside her feelings upon
another theme, her dread of reunion with
Mrs. Carstairs robbed her of all joy in
her dear father's coming. In vain Miss
Bleecker drummed into her ears how
nrthlor -for it ia tr» civo thnn tn Tpppivp
how a self-sacrifice like hers would bring
its own reward, how Helen was destined
to be the blessed medium through whom
joy and harmony would descend upon the
Carstairs family forevermore.

If a faint.ever so faint.hope survivedin Helen's mind that her stepmother'sspecious assurances of good-will
to her and devotion to her father were to
be credited, this faded upon her first
visit to the yacht. In the cabin where
she herself had once reigned as queen she
found Mrs. Carstairs, coarsened, indefinablyrepellent, although still superb in
t-l . J i n 1«
UiUUlil tinu Willi a avu urns iauj o jjicnuuuc
of physique. Around her were grouped
two or three men, making up the party
of which Helen was expected to be the
bulwark o- respectability. One of them,
a Mr. Danlelson, Helen disliked promptly
and instinctively; none would she have
admitted into the circle of her acqua'ntsncesat home. When Mr. Carstairs,
after some delay, made his appearance,
Helen was shocked beyond measure to
behold In him a mere weary wraith, beside
whom his wife seemed to flaunt her
beauty and splendid health with insolence.His greeting of his daughter was
indifferent, abstracted. She found it impossibleto have a word alone with him.
The thought of the cruise before her lay
like ice on Helen's heart.
Before Mr. and Mrs. Carstalrs had spent

a week in Cannes the lady declared it to be
a poky hole and wished she had gone to
Nice. To Nice they accordingly repaired,
and in due course of time sailed for Naples.
While Mrs. Carstairs rattled and Joked
noisily with her other guests, she reserved
for the handsome cad at whom Helen iiad
taken special umbrage a re.=e:ve of manner
more suspicious to an interested looker-on.
To Helen a petty agony of the cruise was
that Mr. Danielson should conceive himselfobliged to devote most of his leisure
hours to attendance upon the owner's
daughter, refusing with fatuous persistency
» - 1 -1 A fanr A cnArnflil
IU UU SltcllVCll un. .1 icn unci CV/U1II1U1

words of remonstrance on this subject, addressedto her stepmother, were met by the
laughing assurance that there was really
nothing for Helen to apprehend, and that a
man so universally run after as was Mr.
Danielson by what Mrs. Carstairs called
the "fair sex" mu.st meet the risk of having
his casual attentions misinterpreted at
times.
Proud, wounded, scornful, feeling that her

standard of life had dropped to an unendurablepoint. Helen got Into the habit of keep1-i- t-~ if UA*
illg u» liL'rst'll iia aa pi av.ni;aLiic. -1V

Xaples she would take her own maid and
absent herself for hours from the yacht and
Its dubious company. To her father there
was actually no chance of being what she
had hoped. He was mostly captious, preferringto be left alone when his wife did
not vouchsafe him her companionship.
which was now a rare event. The great
Mr. Carstairs was. indeed, socially a cipher
among these half-breeds, who drank his
wines and allowed him to pay their expensesof travel.
Miss Bleecker, under the infatuation of

Mrs. Carstairs' liberal money-spending, of
their luxurious living and continual seeking
of pleasure and excitement in which she
was included when, as usual, Helen refused
to go.became as a broken reed In support
of her charge's movements. Poor old Eulalle.with some sense of the loss of refined
surroundings they had sustained and a heartydislike of the imperative chaperon, rangedherself exclusively upon the side of her
young lady.refusing to fraternize with
Mrs. Carstairs' maid, whom she regarded
as a second-rate creature In every way, and
going through the routine of life in general
with a dogged determination to endure
unto the end.
A day came at last when Miss Carstairs

went out to Pompeii with her maid, insteadof to the museum in Naples, where
she had announced her Intention of spendInor Hia aftomnnn

She left Eulalie sitting upon an Immemorialstone and wandered off alone through
the beautiful sad place. To the guardian,
who would fain have followed her, she gave
a piece of money and a gracious smile, explainingthat she knew it all by heart and
wanted only to gain a general impressio of
the dead city on that day of radiant spring.
She had been standing for some time near
the tomb of Mamia, looking out over the
bay and mountains of Castellamare meltingtogether In sunshine, and, recalled to

nppaonl hv t.he lateness of the hour.
started to walk back to where she had left
the monumental Bulalle.
Her resolution to leave the yacht, to abandonthe party, and if needs tie to forfeit all

that her acquiescence had secured for her,
was now definitely taken. To avoid discussion,she would simply ask her father to
allow Miss Bleecker and herself to go up
to Rome, where Mr. Carstairs could never
abide visiting, on the ground that he did
not like living over catacombs and being
face to face with so many things already
done ror. He Knew rieien s lenuer poasiun
for the Imperial City, and might excuse her
from going on with them to Sicily.
From Miss Bleecker she felt sure of meetingfierce and stubborn resistance to her

plan. T'he dream of Mi?s Bleecker's life
had been a cruise in the "Sans Peur," and
it was hardly to be supposed she would
easily relinquish it. But Helen felt that
upon occasion she could be stubborn too.

» .

trough Interminable Stony Streets, She

Any clash of wllle and subsequent -victory
for her was worth undertaking, to rid 'her

«.# »AMnnnl/NnnVv<n n# lf«a n«.
vi Luc viiciisiv*3 uuuipauiyua'uiii ui iuia. vaistairs.andone other.
She could not be sure of what she suspectedbetween them. She scorned to make

herself assured. She could not stoop to the
miserable method necessary to the acquirementof dread certainty. And yet "she was
walking every day with bare feet on a
burning pavement without feeling the
burn."
Passing with noiseless step before a

nousewan arising hku a screen Deiore ner

path, she paused for a moment to enjoy
one last gaze at the pageant of sea and sky
in the light of waning day. In this brief
time the sound of her own name spoken by
lov. TOices behind the ruined wall forced

themselves upon her hearing. They were
those of her stepmother and the nyn Danielson.»

Two phrases Interchanged, but they ^oldHelen all. She could never again Indulge In
the misery of doubt.
She stood for an Instant as If overtaken

by the lava flow that had devastated the
homes of seventeen centuries ago surround(ncrhar Tha ama ^nennl*(nn
»»«» i JL nc WHO ucopaitiiiB, VII1VIII5 IUIpulsewas to steal away unseen by the
woman who dishonored her dear father's
name. Helen thought she had rather fall
down and die and become embedded with
the dust of ages than go back to face Mrs.
Carstalrs and let her know she had found
her out.
As the couple, without discovering: her

neighborhood, moved in an opposite direction,Mr. Carstairs' daughter took wings to
her feet and flew to pick up Eulalle and
find the cab they had left before the Hotel
Diomed. The maid, sluggish though were
the workings of her mental part, saw that
her mistress had had a fright, and blamed
herself for losing sight of her. Helena
cheeks were white, her hands shook as
though palsied as she sprang into the cab
and bade the man drive fast. fast, back
toward the town. She wished, at all events,
to avoid being caught up with or passed
by the pair, who could not at that hour
linger much longer within the inclosure.
During the long, joggling drive through

interminable stony streets, encumbered by
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Helen .mushed Violently, Then Grew

in Prrv

the populace of the Neapolitan suburbs
performing: their domestic avocations out
of doors, she came to a desperate conclusion.She was of age sufficiently mature
to act for herself. She could not, would
not, give her reasons to her father. But
she would carry out her recent determinationto leave the yacht at once, forfeit the
price tnat naa Deen paia ner to De an lniamousblind, and, at any risk, sever her
present connection with Mrs. Carstalrs.
Helen possessed the American woman's

promptitude in action. She drove with Eulalieto a hotel formerly frequented with
her father, engaged a room for the night
and sent the maid to the yacht with a note
requesting Miss Bleecker to come to her.
The Interview resulting with her estimable
chaperon was perhops one of the most
painful of her experience. The lady, to
whom she gave in explanation of her resolvea bare statement that she could no
longer endure the trial of life with her step<wlvxic»<Jhorcalf frt T-omon ctra nco
I11UIJ1CI, tAlUlUOltU lictacil Hi > v>»vitui.>uiiw

and reproach. She pointed out to Helen
that the money from her father could still
be, and no doubt would be, withdrawn
upon announcement of Miss Carstairs' extraordinarymove. Helen declared that,
well aware of this fact, she was prepared
to live on the small income coming to her
from her mother's estate. Miss Bleecker
reminded her that her father was In evidentlywretched health and that no whim
or temper should stand between him and
his daughter's attendance at his side. Helen,
blushing scarlet, with tears in her eyes, recalledto Miss Bleecker that she had not
been allowed access to her father's own
cabin since they had been together on the
cruise, and that, furthermore, he did not
appear to want her. Miss Bleecker called
heaven to witness that she had no patience
with family jars, had no ax to grind on
her own account, but that if Helen persistedin her willful determination fiho
should feel it her bounden duty not to forsakepoor Mrs. Carstairs if wanted to remain.
That evening between 0 and 10 Mrs. Carstairscalled upon Miss Carstairs, but was

not received. Helen sent back lrv a hotel
envelope her stepmother's card, across
which she had written these words:

"T in ha at Pnmnpil thlfl A.ftPI*-
x iiaiw wv uv *

noon, but no other than myself shall know
under what circumstances you also were
there. It is enough that we must part."
Next day Mrs. Carstairs announced to her

guests that they were calling for S'clly, and
as Mira Carstairs did not desire to go farthersouth, she had decided to return by
train to the Riviera to visit her friend,
Miss Winstanley, at Cannes, anj would rejointhe "Sans Peur" later, somewhere in
the Mediterranean. Then the "Sans Peur"
steamed gallantly away, bearing Miss !
Bleecker, now Installed as companion to
the owner's lady, and Mr. Carstalrs, keepinghis cabin. It was said, with a bad attackof some trouble undeclared.
The same evening, as Helen was about

taking her train for G«noa and the Riviera
at the Stazione Centrale, she met, face to
face on the platform, Lord Clandonald and
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Came to a Desperate Conclusion.

M. de Mariol, returning by way of Corfu,
Brlndisl and Naples from the Peloponnesus,
where they had finally brought up after
their ramble In eastern Europe. The two
men greeted her with cordial courtesy, receivingIn sum the explanation of her presencemade public by Mrs. Carstalrs. Mariol,
from whom she shrank a little In the fear
that he mlcht remember aerainst her with
rancor the refusal of his addresses, showed
no conclousness that this episode had occurredbetween them. He was his old self,
gentle, sympathetic, with an exquisite intelligencein dealing with her such as no
other man had exhibited. He saw her into
her own compartment with her maid and '

before bedtime feturned there several times
to take the seat vacated by Mile. Eulalle,
who bad carried her accustomed headache I

to an open window in the corridor.
Before they had talked ten mtnutes Helen

realised that h?r great crisis was understoodand felt by him. In her overstrained
and overburdened state the relief of finding
a sou) in tune with her desolate one was
infinite. She let him know Just as much as
was necessary of the impelling cause of her
action, and also that In accepting Mips WinStanley'sinvitation In a recent letter to returnto Cannes, "if only to sec the spring
flowers," Bne was aomg so unui sue cvuu

make up her mind just how to readjust her
life to altered circumstances.
M. de Mariol said little but thought much

after her had left Miss Carstalrs for the
night. Clandonald had come once to look
after both of them and their talk had
turned into cheerful channels. Both men
were brown and healthy and in good spirits,
Mariol on his way to Paris, Clandona <1 to
Cannes to visit his gooa aunt. 1 ney
touched u»on the subject of the Winslanleys*rise into fortune and worldly vogue,
Clandonald saying that Lady Campstown
had written him of Miss Winstanley's approachingmarriage with Mr. Glynn. In hU
frank, untroubled face Helen failed to discernany symptom of corroding care, and
once more she registered an experience of
the brevity of men's attachments when
their object is removed.
During the day's journey that followed,

dashing In and out of tunnels, catching
glimpses of Paradise cut short by the black-
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Pale, as She Laid It Aside to Bead
rate.

ness of the Inferno.or, as some one has
aptly said, "traveling through a flute and
seeing daylight through Its stops".M. de
Mariol absorbed the chief part of Miss Carstairs'society, putting forth for her the
best of his rare powers of charm and companionship.When Clandonald and herself
finally left the train at Cannes and Mariol
went on his way Parlsward, Helen breathed
a genuine sigh of regret for a void not to
be filled.
The welcome she received from the Winstanleyswent far toward reconciling Miss

Carstairs to the necessity for a continuanceof Interest In human existence. Those
warm and slsmple-hearted people, refusing
to allow her to stop at a hotel alone with
her maid, opened their home to her with rejoicinghospitality. Nothing that she had
ever seen of a kindred nature seemed to her
as broad and warm as their delight In of-
ferin® her a shelter, r-osey's quick wit divinedthat a terrible break had occurred
between Helen and her father's party; her
delicacy withheld all questions as to its
cause. It was enough that Helen Oarstalrs,
to whom she had looked up with the venerationof a devotee on his knees before
his shrine, had come upon a time of sorrow,of disillusion, of deep and lasting despondency,and that it was Posey's prl\Jlegeto afford her protection and sympathyuntil the dark hour was past. It never enteredInto her generous nature to draw the
contrast between the days, not so long
past, when Helen had kept her at arm's
length, and she was the outsider. Nothingthat she could do was too much to cheer
Helen, to make her feDl one of their innermostcircle of home, more than a welcome,
a cherished guest.
In this atmosphere of tender prevenance

Helen's bruised spirit quTclily recuperated.
She did not relax In her Intention to make
a small Independent home for herself somewhere,a condition of things her father's
continued silence seemed to bring ominouslynear. She had no illusions as to the fact
that Mrs. Carstairs had represented her
conduct to her father In the most unfavorable,unpardonable light. A little while
she would remain as the Winstanleys'
guest, then would tell Posey that she had
found It obligatory to shift for herself and
to live upon far less than she had ever
done before.
The means of escape from her lmnasse

came to Miss Carstairs from an unexpected
quarter. Three days after her arrival at
Relr.e des Fees, while sitting with PoseyIn the orange walk, a letter was handed
her addresssd in M. de Mariol's handwriting.
Helen blushed violently, then grew pale,

as she laid It aside to read In private. She
felt that it must contain a renewal of his
former offer of marriage, and this time the
old feeling of unfitness was lacking. She
was conscious only of the great unselfishnessand generosity which this man of intellectualdistinction and wide renown had
always snuwn 10 ner. sne could see now
that life Is possible without either the
thrills of young passion or the costly materialpleasures that wealth provides. Her
fut'trc, as the wife of M. de Marlol, would
be assure i of "certain elements of happiness
quite apart from the demands of her past,but on the whole as satisfying to a reasonablebeing. He had told her that his means
enabled him to be independent of the chargeof fortune-hunting. He knew that she was
now, by her own act, almost impoveris
and vet he still wanted her T4» woo won

bom, admirably bred, in a social surroundingthat would continually Interest her, and
was, as always, a true and loyal gentleman.Above all, her future home would be
far removed from the unspeakable black
cloud that must hang over it in America.
And yet
Posey's happy voice sounded in her ear.

"You aren't going to read your letter,
now? Then you'll let me talk? You
haven't forgotten that we're dining tonightat Villa Julia? Do you think I had
better wear my rose chiffon, or the little
white crepe de chine with silver embroideriesthat came from the bazaar in Cairo?
It was so strange Lord Clandonald should
have taken the hour to call yesterday,
when wo were sure to be at the Golf Club
with all the world. You say he looks
well, Helen? Bigger, browner, stronger?
I have been thinking all yesterday and today-of dear Lady Campstown's joy fn his
return. When she heard he was coming
she quite forgot me, and my poor diminishedshade crept Into insignificance.
With her own dear little thin hands she
smoothed his bed linen, and put flowers on
his dressing table. Ah, how much love
means. Helen! It's been trrowinsr on me
every day, that all the rest is poor flhnsy
stuff. I think Lady Campstown
has madie me over, and my breast swells
In "gratitude to her. I even love daddy
better for loving her. If I can only
end by loving John as much as I love
th-im!"
"Posey!" said her friend, shivering.
"Don't say you feel the mistral, Helen.

It simply can't get to us in this sheltered
annt T u-it.li vaviM hn hftnnv. 'no.
Pop some ic.'ifcn that I can't tell, I'm
simply bubbling over today. One at my I
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wild (Its. I reckon. It began when I rot
your wire saylns you were actually going
to be good enough to comc and stay with
me, without that hateful old Bleecker.
there, 1 feel better. "Cela soula^c!" a* the
woman In that play at the Gallia Raid when
she had boxed her hu»band'a ears.and
then, and then "

"Posey!" repealed Helen, with a sort of
awe In her voice.
Qk& 1. J * -> »«

I quo 11mi inufu, wini a«ionipnmem fliifi
pain, the girl's uncontrollable delight at the
knowledge of Clandonald's actual vicinity
to her. She had watched her. all the daybefore, fluttering with excitement and ex- Ipectation, dropping for a while into bitter

i disappointment when they had returned
home, to find only his cards!
"Helen, you think I'm impatient for this

evening to come, but I'm not. I can wait
perfectly well to see I.ady Oanvpstown with
her 'boy.' But you know how the personsomebody you love is always talking a.boutand waiting for. seems the one you want
most to see. Not a day this winter thatthe old darling hasn't talked to roe of"Clan." I I Ifnnw
cident of his life, except the gloomy ones
connected with his marriage.his first pony,his scarlet fever, all the rest of it "

Helen's anxious brow cleared.
"I suppose It's natural, but you mustn'tforget, my dear, that he's very handsomeand charming, and your fancy took a iittlu

turn that way on shipboard.and that you
are soon to be married to John Glynn."Posey heaved a long, genuine sigh."I don't forget. I'm all right for John.
only I wish I could be free a little longer, tshould think you'd know nothing w<*uld
tempt me to be In love with a man whosewife isn't dead. Anyhow. I told John kevery single thing that ever passed betweenClandonald and me, not the tiniest thinghidden. Of course, John saw I couldn't
help being more interested. In a certain
way, in Clandonald than in any man I
ever saw before."
"Not of course, Posey," snid Helen, half

smiling. "There are even some people who
might consider the man you have inoro
'interesting' than the man you liigtit liavaliArl "

"Oh! John Is a darling. Everybody knows
that, but their looks are not to be compared.why,Helen, he's not as tall as
Olandonaid by several inches.he hasn't
that beautiful set of the head upon the
shoulders, just such as 1 should think it
king would have.and that rich, thick
brown hair.Helen, it's really dreadful how
thin John's hair is Retting on the top."Helen dropped her hook upon the ground.
"Don't, Posey;" she exclaimed, almost

sharply. "It isn't worthy of you to talk
such nonsense."
"Ah, well," said the girl, mischievously,"I feel like saying those little things sometimes,it seems to relieve the tension. ,Helen, don't look at me with such

a face," she added, with sudden gravity."It almost makes me think that though
John Is going to marry me, you haven't
entirely stopped caring for him.
How pale you are! You frighten me!

You know you do, you know you
do. and he ? How could he love me
when he had you near? I see It all now.
He would like to net von buck he h:m
never really wanted me, and I'm only to b«
taken because of his duty to my father."
The April mood had changed. Great

drops of crystal welled into her blue eye»
and dropped upon her cheeks. Impelled by
desperate resolve, Helen sprang upon her
feet.
"Don't cry, dear. Don't cry, my darling

Posey. You are over-nervous, and it Isn't
wise for us to prolong a talk like this. I
will leave you for a little while alone, to
go In and read my letter, and when w«
meet again at luncheon I may have somethingto tell you about myself that will
take away ail fear of my ever coming betweenyou and your John Glynn." ^(To be Concluded Tomorrow.)

FIRST BLACK LEAS PENCILS.

Stile Long in Use in Europe.Where
Graphite is Found.

From the Scientific American.
It is difficult to determine the exact ptwioil

In which "black lead" was first utilized
as an instrument for writing or drawing,
as it has been confused with other mineral
bodies to which it bears no relation. Tha
ancients used lead, but the metal was
formed into flat plates and the edges of
th^RA nlatne iicn/1 r* mnbo f

^ r.«»w .-v-u «.« tuanvi ing inai n. XI it 11
ornamental design was desired the transcriberdrew parallel lines and traced their ^illuminated designs, usually with a hard
point, but also with soft lead. That lead
was known to the ancients is also pmvenby the (act that it is mentioned in the Book
of Job.
During the year 1615 there was a descriptionof the black lead pencil written by *

Conrad Gesner. He says that pieces of
plumbago were fastened in a wooden handleand a mixture of fossil substance, sometimescovered with wood, was used for
writing and drawing. About half a centurylater a very good account of this mineral
was given, and it was then used in Italy for
drawing and mixed with clay for manufacturingcrucibles.
We are Informed In Beekman's "Historyof Inventions" that the pencils lirst used in

Italy for drawing were composed of a mixtureof lead and tin, nothing more than
pewtef. This pencil was called a stile.
Michael Angelo mentions this stile, and in '>
fact it seems that slieh rw»n/>tl« "

used In common over the whole continent
of Europe. At this period the name plumbagoor graphite was not in use. but Insteadthe name molybdena or inolybdouls,which is now applied to an entirely different
mineral.
Graphite or black lead is formed in the

primary rocks. In the United States it oc.
curs in felspar and quartz, in Great Britain
in greenstone rock and gneiss and in Norwavin nnart?. Th« mino nt.. .. ... ^ a iv ut jjui iunuaiC|
England, lias supplied some of tl)e linest
black lead In the world, but the quantityvaries, owing to the irregularity with which ^the mineral occurs.
The Jews were for a while the only manufacturersof pencils. It required great skill

to perfect the manufacture, according to
the degree of hardness or softness required.Of recent years the manufacture of pencilshas Increased to such aji extent that the «
price of these articles lias decreased proportionately.Graphite and pure clay ara
combined and used in the manufacture of
artificial black lead pencils, and, on the
other hand, the greatest perfection is attainedIn the making of the higher class
pencils. Graphite is exposed to heat to
acquire firmness and brilliancy of color.
Sulphur is also used to secure a more perfectcolor.

Coal Tar Color Industry.
From the I,ondoii Olohe.
Out of the making of gas has grown the

great coal tar color industry. The history
of the discovery of aniline, the basis of the
various aniline dyes, is interesting. By the
distillation of Indigo M. Unverdorben produceda substance which he named crystalline.Some nine years later, via., in 1835,
Runge discovered In coal tar a substance
which produced a beautiful blue color when
treated with chloride of lime. Tills lie
named kyanol. Five years later a substancewas obtained by treating indiao
with caustic potash, and named aniline,
from /"anil," the specific name of one of
the Indigo plants. Then it whs found that
crystalline, kyanol and aniline were chemicallythe same. Thus. It was shown that ,

aniline, the basis of the indigo dyes, occurredIn the waste product of the manufactureof gas, and the possibilities of a
new source of these dyes hinted at. And
In 1858 Dr. Perkin took out a patent for
the manufacture of a dye stuff made from
aniline which became widely known as
"Perkin's purple." Others followed In quick -%
succession, and the great coal tar color in-
dustry was established.

A Sorry Prospect for the Future.
From Woman'* Home Companion.
Dupre had been rather a naughty boy

on the street car, and after they reached
home his mother corrected him in the good
old-fashioned way. though not anything
like so severely as he imagined.
"Now, Dupre," she said, "I hope you will

remember what happens when boys do not
obey tneir mouicri, ana nexi ume we are
on the cars that you will sit quietly, aa
mother tells you."
"Yes, m-m-mother," he sobbed. I w-will

If I am e-e-ever able to s-8-slt down anywherea-a-again."

Alas, Poor Hube!
From the Philadelphia Preaa.
Bowmansvllle's literary society decided

against the farmer in a discussion whether
the agriculturist was a greater benefactor
to humanity than the manufacturer.

Subtle Change.
From tli« New York Son.
Knicker."Think the Joneses have com« »

Into some money T'
Mrs. Knicker."Yes, she coif* her haid Inm
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